----- Forwarded Message ---From: Tony OLeary <tonyoleary1@yahoo.ca>
To: tammymcdonald@gov.nl.ca
Sent: Mon, March 29, 2010 2:53:46 PM
Subject: Fw: RE: RE: Car Wrecks and Dumping

Thanks Tammy,
I will help you in anyway to bring some common sense to these issues. I want nothing
more than to protect our remote wilderness and fresh water supplies from wreckless
people. We certainly have a gift here in Newfoundland lets keep in great shape for future
generations. Thats why we need a long term solution here not bandaid one. I hope the
Buck Stops Here. If people are that wreckless in our communities what would happen to
our remote wilderness areas if we allowed more easy access? Scary!!

Yours in Conservation Tony

--- On Mon, 3/29/10, McDonald, Tammy <TammyMcDonald@gov.nl.ca> wrote:
From: McDonald, Tammy <TammyMcDonald@gov.nl.ca>
Subject: RE: RE: Car Wrecks and Dumping
To: "Tony OLeary" <tonyoleary1@yahoo.ca>
Received: Monday, March 29, 2010, 10:44 AM
Hi Tony,
I put in a request for Eastern Waste Management Strategy to look a this from a long term
perspective. As for removal of the waste there now, I am working on it. Hope to chat to yourself
or Ray soon.
Regards,
Tammy McDonald

Tammy McDonald
Environmental Protection Officer
P.O. Box 512
Harbour Grace, NL A0A 2M0
Tele: (709) 945-3112
Fax: (709) 945-3114
email: tammymcdonald@gov.nl.ca

From: Tony OLeary [mailto:tonyoleary1@yahoo.ca]
Sent: Friday, March 26, 2010 1:14 PM
To: McDonald, Tammy
Subject: Fw: RE: Car Wrecks and Dumping

--- On Fri, 3/26/10, Tony OLeary <tonyoleary1@yahoo.ca> wrote:
From: Tony OLeary <tonyoleary1@yahoo.ca>
Subject: Fw: RE: Car Wrecks and Dumping
To: tammymcdonald@gov.nl.ca
Received: Friday, March 26, 2010, 11:40 AM
Hi Tammy,
Hope all is well. Emailed Raymond about these issues. He is fully aware whats on the
go here. How did you make out after our meeting? Hopefully we can make some head
way on these environmental safety issues. Due diligence on behalf of government and
all involved is whats important here. Everyone is responsible for their own and
everyone else's environmental health and safety. It's that simple. If certain people are
not good for conservation then we have to protect our wild areas come hell or high
water. Please feel free to email me on these matters.
Yours in Conservation Tony
--- On Tue, 3/9/10, Raymond Johnson <makeandbreak@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: Raymond Johnson <makeandbreak@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Car Wrecks and Dumping
To: "tony oleary" <tonyoleary1@yahoo.ca>
Received: Tuesday, March 9, 2010, 7:28 AM
Tony, Just getting back from the west coast after two weeks of touring, but felt the need
to respond to your email.

Yes! The garbage along our coast is indeed gone out of wack The clcc have been
following up on this and hope to come to grips with the problem as soon as possible.
Re: the droke, I spoke to the North Shore Development about the brook site and they
informed that they would be looking into it. I know the road leading to the droke a been
upgraded.
With regards to meeting with Tammy, that is a sure thing as soon as I am able to set up
a time outside the bands tight schedule. I leave for Grandfalls next Tuesday.
Meanwhile, it is always a pleasure to hear back from you Tony as you are indeed an
activist in helping educate people who need to clean up thier act.
Talk to you soon.
Ray
Date: Mon, 8 Mar 2010 11:37:44 -0800
From: tonyoleary1@yahoo.ca
Subject: Car Wrecks and Dumping
To: makeandbreak@hotmail.com
Hi Ray,
Hope all is well. Had a meeting with Tammy McDonald of Gov Services in Harbour
Grace. I showed her the dump sites on the North Shore that have to be cleaned up. I
also showed her the Droke in Jobs Cove and the garbage dumped in the brook and over
the hill. There is enough scrap metal between Western Bay and Low Point to keep a
crusher busy for a while. She expressed interest in meeting you and your group on the
Droke issue, in-dicriminative dumping and car wrecks. Very important that this is acted
upon soon. Gone on long enough. Can we clean up our communities, wild areas once
and for all and put laws in place so wreckless people can never do this again. HER
NUMBER IS 945-3107
YOURS IN CONSERVATION TONY

